
SAS® Viya™ 3.3 Administration: 
QKB Management

Overview

If your site has licensed the SAS Data Quality offering for SAS Viya, you can use SAS Environment Manager to 
manage SAS Quality Knowledge Bases (QKBs) on a Cloud Analytic Services (CAS) server. A QKB is a 
collection of rules and reference data that define data quality operations such as parsing, standardization, and 
matching. SAS software products can use the QKB to perform data quality operations on a CAS server.

Depending on your privileges in SAS Environment Manager, you can perform the following actions:

n list QKBs that are available on your CAS server

n import a QKB onto your CAS server

n query the contents of a QKB on your CAS server in order to see the supported locales

n remove a QKB from your CAS server

Outside of SAS Environment Manager, you can perform the following actions:

n set a default QKB for your CAS server

n customize your QKB before importing it

n create a QKB archive file

How to Access Your QKBs

To access your QKBs from the SAS Viya home page:
1 Click  beside the SAS® Home banner.
2 Select Manage Environment to access SAS Environment Manager.
3 Click  to open the Quality Knowledge Bases window.



List QKBs

When you open the Quality Knowledge Bases window, a list of QKBs that were previously imported to your 
CAS servers appears in the table view. If no QKBs were imported, then the table is empty and this message is 
displayed: No QKBs were found. A QKB must be imported to a CAS server before the QKB can be accessed 
on that server. See “Import a QKB” on page 2 for more information.

Here are the prerequisites for viewing QKBs:

n The CAS server to which the QKB was imported must be running.

n The QKB must be previously imported or in the process of being imported to a CAS server.

n You must have permission to access the CAS server to which the QKB was imported.

Table A.1 Actions Available in the Table View

Task Action

Filter Filter the list of QKBs by selecting the column name in the 
Filter by field. Enter single or multiple keywords in the 
Filter field to locate or subset QKBs in the list.

View Properties
Select a QKB from the table and click  to view the 
Properties window.

You can also right-click the QKB to access the Properties. 
See “View QKB Properties” on page 3.

Import a QKB Click  to import a QKB. See “Import a QKB” on page 
2.

Delete a QKB
Select a QKB from the table and click  to delete a 
QKB. You can also right-click the QKB to delete it. See 
“Delete a QKB” on page 4.

Refresh

Click  to refresh the list of QKBs.

Display or hide columns
Click  to display or hide columns.

For information about customizing the list of QKBs, see “Work with Information Displayed in Tables” in SAS Viya 
Administration: Using SAS Environment Manager .

Import a QKB

Import a QKB to a CAS server so that SAS software can perform QKB-supported data quality operations on that 
server.
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The SAS Data Quality offering for SAS Viya includes a QKB in a format that is ready to import to a CAS server. 
The QKB archive (QARC) file is included in the reference data directory in your deployment on the CAS 
controller node. For example, on Linux, it is located at /opt/sas/viya/home/share/refdata/qkb/QKB—
product—type/QKB—version. The filename has the .qarc extension.

Here are the prerequisites for importing a QKB:

n Your user ID must have the ability to assume the Superuser role for the CAS server to which the QKB is 
being imported. You do not need to explicitly assume the Superuser role before invoking the import action. To 
have the ability to assume the Superuser role, you must be listed in the Superuser role membership for the 
CAS server. For more information, see “Manage Properties for a Server” in SAS Viya Administration: Data . 
To add the Superuser role membership to a user who is using SAS Environment Manager, see “Add or 
Remove CAS Role Members (in SAS Environment Manager)” in SAS Viya Administration: Identity 
Management .

n The QKB must be in a QARC format. If the QKB that you want to import is not in a QARC format, you must 
convert it to a QARC file first. For more information, see “Create a QKB Archive (QARC) File” on page 5.

n The QARC file must be accessible to your local machine. If the QARC file is remote, you can mount the file 
system where the QARC file resides, or you can copy the QARC file from the remote location to your local 
machine.

n If your user ID is a member of the CASHostAccountRequired custom group, see “Configure Access for 
CASHostAccountRequired Custom Group” on page 6. To check whether your user ID is a member of the 
CASHostAccountRequired group, see “Add or Remove Custom Group Members” in SAS Viya 
Administration: Identity Management .

To import a QKB:
1 Click . The Import QKB dialog box appears. 
2 Click Browse to locate the QARC file, and then click Open. 
3 Enter a descriptive name to identify the QKB on the target server in the Target name field. This QKB name 

will be supplied as a parameter in SAS data quality software interfaces. Therefore, it is recommended that 
you use a name that is meaningful and easy to remember. By default, the target name is the same as the 
imported file.

Note: A QKB name cannot contain any of the following characters: \ / ; %
4 In the Target server field, select the CAS server to which you want to import the QKB.
5 Click Import.
6 The Import QKB dialog box closes, and the imported QKB is represented as a row in the table. The status of 

the import is displayed in the Install Time column. If the import is successful, the Install Time column 
displays the date and time of the import. If the import is not successful, the Install Time column displays a 
failed status and you can click the see details link to view the error. 

After you have imported the QKB, you might want to set that QKB as your default QKB on the CAS server. For 
those instructions, see “Set the Default QKB and the Default Locale” on page 4.

View QKB Properties

View the properties of a QKB in SAS Environment Manager by right-clicking the table row for the QKB and 

selecting Properties from the list of actions. You can also select the table row for the QKB and click  (the 
Properties icon) in the toolbar. A Properties window appears with the following metadata information:

Name The name of the QKB.

Server The name of the server where the QKB resides.

Type The type of server. The only available value in this release is CAS.
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Default The default QKB for data quality operations that run on the server.

Product The domain supported by the QKB (for example, Contact Information (CI) or Product Data (PD)).

Version The version of the QKB.

Install time The date and time that the QKB was imported to the server.

Locales The list of locales supported by the QKB. If the default locale has been configured, it is identified with a 
check mark.

Note: For more information about configuring the default locale, see “Set the Default QKB and the Default 
Locale” on page 4.

Delete a QKB

You can remove the QKB from the list and from the CAS server by using the delete function.

Here are the prerequisites for deleting a QKB:

n Your user ID must be able to assume the Superuser role for the CAS server where the QKB is located. You 
do not need to explicitly assume the Superuser role before performing the delete action, but your user ID 
must be listed in the Superuser role membership for that CAS server. For more information, see “Manage 
Properties for a Server” in SAS Viya Administration: Data . To add the Superuser role membership to a user, 
see “Add or Remove CAS Role Members (in SAS Environment Manager)” in SAS Viya Administration: 
Identity Management .

n If your user ID is a member of the CASHostAccountRequired custom group, see “Configure Access for 
CASHostAccountRequired Custom Group” on page 6. To check whether your user ID is a member of the 
CASHostAccountRequired group, see “Add or Remove Custom Group Members” in SAS Viya 
Administration: Identity Management .

To delete a QKB, right-click the name of the QKB and select Delete from the list of actions. You can also select 

the QKB, and click . A dialog box appears for you to confirm the action.

Set the Default QKB and the Default Locale

After you import a QKB to use as your default QKB for data quality operations on a CAS server, you must 
update the casconfig_usermods.lua file and specify the default QKB and the default QKB locale. SAS data 
quality software uses this configuration to identify which QKB to use when performing data quality operations. In 
some SAS data quality software interfaces, you can choose to use the default QKB or you can explicitly set a 
different QKB. In other cases, you must use the default QKB.

To set the default QKB and the default locale on a CAS server:
1 Update the CAS configuration on the CAS controller machine by using the casconfig_usermods.lua file. In 

Ansible-based deployments, the casconfig_usermods.lua file is located in the /opt/sas/viya/
config/etc/cas/default directory. However, for single-machine, programming-only environments that 
have been deployed using yum directly, this file might not exist, and you must create it. In either case, you 
must edit casconfig_usermods.lua.

2 Add or locate the cas.dqSetupLoc and cas.dqLocale variables in the casconfig_usermods.lua file. Specify the 
QKB to use as the default QKB, and the ISO code name for the QKB locale to use as the default QKB locale. 
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n For the value of cas.dqSetupLoc, specify the name of the QKB exactly as specified when the QKB was 
imported to the CAS server. Use SAS Environment Manager to view a list of previously imported QKBs. 
See “List QKBs” on page 2.

n For the value of cas.dqLocale, specify the ISO code name of the locale to use as your default.

To browse the list of locales supported by your QKB in SAS Environment Manager, see the Locales 
property in “View QKB Properties” on page 3. Once you choose a default locale, find the ISO code name 
of that locale and enter it as the cas.dqLocale value. For information about QKB ISO code names, see 
QKB Locale ISO Codes on the SAS support website.

Here is an example:

cas.dqSetupLoc="QKBCI28" 
cas.dqLocale="ENUSA"

3 Save and close the casconfig_usermods.lua file. 
4 Restart the CAS controller. For more information, see “Operate” in SAS Viya Administration: SAS Cloud 

Analytic Services .

Customize a QKB

You can customize your QKB by adding or modifying its definitions and rules using DataFlux Data Management 
Studio in SAS 9. After customizing your QKB, you can import it to a CAS server using SAS Environment 
Manager. See “Import a QKB” on page 2.

Note: If you want to customize your QKB, but do not have DataFlux Data Management Studio, contact SAS 
Technical Support.

Follow these tasks to customize a QKB:
1 It is recommended that you download the Windows version of the QKB because the QKB customization tools 

are available only on Windows. The QKB installer for Windows creates a QKB with a directory tree, which is 
a ready-to-use format for the customization tools.

Download a copy of the latest Windows version of the QKB from the SAS download site.
2 Use the customization tools to enhance the QKB, as described in the “Managing and Customizing QKBs” 

section of the DataFlux Data Management Studio: User’s Guide. Make sure that you test the changes 
thoroughly using the customization tools before using the customized QKB for data quality operations.

3 To use your customized QKB for data quality operations in CAS, you must convert the QKB into a QKB 
Archive (QARC) and import the QARC to a CAS server in SAS Viya. For more information about converting 
your QKB to a QARC file, see “Create a QKB Archive (QARC) File” on page 5. For more information about 
importing the QARC to a CAS server, see “Import a QKB” on page 2.

If you already have a customized QKB, then you can migrate your changes from your previously customized 
QKB to the latest QKB. To migrate existing QKB customizations to the latest QKB, refer to the “QKB Merge Tool” 
topic in the DataFlux Data Management Studio: User’s Guide.

Create a QKB Archive (QARC) File

To import a QKB to a CAS server in SAS Viya, your QKB must be in a format that is suitable for import. This 
format is a QKB Archive (QARC). If your QKB is stored in the file system as a directory tree instead of a QARC 
file, you must first convert it into a QARC file.

The SAS Data Quality offering for SAS Viya provides a command-line tool (QARC tool) that you can use to 
convert a QKB with a directory tree to a QARC. The QARC tool is an executable file named qarc (with no file 
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extension) that is located on the CAS controller at /opt/sas/viya/home/SASFoundation/utilities/
bin/.

Here are the prerequisites for creating a QKB archive:

n The QKB to be converted must be accessible from the location at which you run the QARC tool.

n The QARC tool must be run on a Linux system.

n If your QKB and the CAS controller are on different Linux systems, then you can do either of the following:

o Copy the QARC tool from the CAS controller to a temporary location on the file system where your QKB 
resides.

o Copy the QKB root directory tree to the CAS controller so that the QARC tool can access it.

n When you copy the QARC tool to another location, ensure that it is not copied to the QKB directory tree.

To convert a QKB with a directory tree to a QARC file:
1 Change your directory to the directory where the QARC tool is located. The following example assumes that 

this command is executed from the CAS controller where the QARC tool is deployed. 

cd /opt/sas/viya/home/SASFoundation/utilities/bin/

2 Run this command to create a QARC file from your QKB, supplying the path to the QKB root directory as the 
first parameter and the desired QARC file output name as the second parameter. The QKB root directory is 
the directory that contains the file dfx.meta.

./qarc create path-to-qkb-root-dir-input path-to-filename-with-qarc-extension-output

The supplied path to the QARC file output should not be under the QKB directory tree. For example, if your 
QKB root directory is /qkb/ci/27, and your desired path to the QARC file output (with a .qarc file 
extension) is /qkb_qarc/qkbci27.qarc, the command would look like this:

./qarc create /qkb/ci/27 /qkb_qarc/qkbci27.qarc

3 This QARC file can be imported to your CAS server. To import a QKB using SAS Environment Manager, see 
“Import a QKB” on page 2.

For more information about using the QARC tool, use the command:

./qarc  --help

Configure Access for CASHostAccountRequired 
Custom Group

If your user ID is a member of the CASHostAccountRequired custom group, and you want to import or delete 
QKBs, then your user ID must have Write access to the Reference Data caslib file system. Perform the following 
steps:
1 Add your user ID as a member of the group that owns the referenceData file system directory: /opt/sas/

viya/config/data/cas/default/referenceData
2 Modify the file system permissions of the referenceData directory to allow Write access to the group owner 

by granting 775 permission access.

For more information about the CASHostAccountRequired custom group, see “The CASHostAccountRequired 
Custom Group” in SAS Viya Administration: Identity Management . To check whether your user ID is a member 
of the CASHostAccountRequired group, see “Add or Remove Custom Group Members” in SAS Viya 
Administration: Identity Management .

SAS® and all other SAS Institute Inc. product or service names are registered trademarks or 
trademarks of SAS Institute Inc. in the USA and other countries. ® indicates USA registration. Other 
brand and product names are trademarks of their respective companies. Copyright © 2017, SAS 
Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA. All Rights Reserved. December 2017 3.3-P1:calqkb
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